Hi Friend,

Visit Us at FWRC!
Craft Beer Tasting | 5 - 7:30 PM | Sunday, April 23 | Booth 642

It’s that time again! U.S. Submergent Technologies invites you to join us for
our craft beer tasting during the FWRC’s “President’s Reception”. Prepare your
taste buds for a fun evening ahead as we sip Florida’s finest craft beers!

Live from New York!

U.S. Submergent Technologies recently removed
material from an aeration basin in upstate New York.
We used our GritGone Process℠ to separate the
sand and water inside our collection tanks, allowing
the material to become paint filter dry upon disposal.
Watch a video about our GritGone Process℠ at
ussubmergent.com/video.

IN THE USST LIMELIGHT:
Keith Sommers
Say hello to Keith Sommers, our bid coordinator. Our
team had the pleasure of bringing on Keith as intern
in early 2016. We liked him so much we asked him to
officially join our team. Read on to find out what
makes Keith tick.
Hometown: Tampa, FL
Pets: Pepito the cat
Hobbies: Baseball, Camping, Bridge
Role model: Adam Jones (centerfielder for the
Baltimore Orioles)
First job: A bicycle repair shop
Lesson from mom that I still live by:
Common sense is just another word for assumptions
no one has bothered to question yet
Favorite movie: Synecdoche, New York
Favorite TV show: Archer
No. 1 place I'd like to visit: Maybe non-war torn
Timbuktu? Definitely someplace historical

If someone handed me $1 million I would:
Give $10,000 each to 100 artists with the stipulation
that they use it to create thought-provoking public
expressions
In your opinion, is a hot dog a sandwich?:
It seems like a type of open-face sandwich, so yes.
If I were a super hero, my special power would
be: Beating Randy Cordrey in a round of golf
What I like best about USST:
The people first, with the hats a close second
A song that describes my life:
It’s my Life by No Doubt
One word that describes my dancing ability:
Concerning

Free Quote
Click here to get a free quote. Our professionals can provide immediate feedback regarding
your capacity problems to determine your best course of action.

Should you have any questions on our technology or process, or be interested in a free quote
we're happy to help.
844-765-7866

ussubmergent.com/contact
-Team U.S. Submergent Technologies

